FREQUENTLY
ASKED
QUESTIONS
How are these boxes going to be delivered to foster families?
o All Flash Boxes are delivered in 1 of 2 ways.
They will be delivered to foster families on a semi-regular basis. The date of delivery is a
surprise!
Through the My NeighbOR program.
I’m interested in dropping off a box to a foster family. How do I sign-up to deliver?
o Delivery teams are not open for general applicants at this time.
I am a foster parent, is there a way I can request a box?
o You can share with your certifier that you are open to receiving a box. No Flash Box delivery
can be guaranteed, but all foster family names are given to Every Child PDX through the local
DHS office certification teams.
Can a group of people put together a Flash Box?
o Yes! These boxes are a great group activity for a family, business, civic group, or faith
community to assemble.
Are these boxes geared toward families with children of a certain age?
o No, we are not able to create boxes specifically for age-specific families. We know that many
foster families in our community have children across a wide spectrum of ages, from toddlers to
teens. We ask those making the boxes to think about activities that are friendly to a wide range
of ages.
I do not have a printer, can I still put together a Flash Box without the sticker/label?
o Yes, you are welcome to drop off the assembled Flash Box at a Drop Location and we will
adhere a sticker for you.
I found a different 12 gallon tote at another retailer, can I use that instead of buying the sample one
from Target?
o Yes, you may use a different tote so long as it is the same size, has latching handles, and is not
see-through.
What if I have extra items that don’t fit in the box?
o Please make sure that all items fit inside the box and allows the lid to latch completely.
Where do I drop off my box?
o Drop locations can be found online HERE or at everychildpdx.org/flash-boxes/

